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Senate Resolution 349

By: Senator Rogers of the 21st 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Mr. Carlton Lloyd; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, Mr. Carlton Lloyd serves as president of South Cherokee Recreation2

Association (SCRA) girl's softball board and his tireless devotion and commitment to his3

community has been recognized by TowneLaker magazine as a Pathfinder of the Month; and4

WHEREAS, the SCRA is a nonprofit park that receives no county funding to operate and has5

been part of the South Cherokee community for over 30 years; and6

WHEREAS, Mr. Lloyd has been involved with the SCRA for many years, serving as a field7

director and as president for the last three years and spending between five and seven days8

a week at the park; and9

WHEREAS, this dedicated individual works full-time during the day at HD Supply in10

Norcross before heading to the field to perform such tasks as repairing scoreboards, cleaning11

bathrooms, lining fields before games, mowing fields, organizing projects, filling in as an12

umpire, working the concession stand, and coaching; and13

WHEREAS, passionate about teaching youth, Mr. Lloyd coaches two teams at SCRA and14

enjoys watching how the confidence provided through sport can transform a player both on15

the field and off; and16

WHEREAS, Mr. Lloyd is united in love and marriage to his wife Ginger Lloyd, and he is17

blessed with three remarkable daughters, Amy, Alanah, and Brittney; and18

WHEREAS, the honorable deeds and selfless actions of this distinguished Georgian serve19

as a shining example of volunteerism, and the State of Georgia is honored and blessed to20

have Mr. Lloyd as a citizen.21
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE that the members of this body22

commend Mr. Carlton Lloyd on his volunteer efforts and contributions and congratulate him23

on the honorable distinction of being named TownLaker magazine's Pathfinder of the Month.24

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Senate is authorized and directed25

to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Mr. Carlton Lloyd.26


